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Mars Pathfinder (MESUR Pathfinder) is an American robotic spacecraft that landed a base station with a
roving probe on Mars in 1997. It consisted of a lander, renamed the Carl Sagan Memorial Station, and a
lightweight (10.6 kg/23 lb) wheeled robotic Mars rover named Sojourner, which became the first rover to
operate outside the Earthâ€“Moon system.. Launched on December 4, 1996 by NASA aboard ...
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This is a list of characters from Sanrio, a Japanese company specialized in creating cute characters.
Beginning in 1963, Sanrio sells and licenses products branded with these characters and has created over
400 characters, with the most successful and best known being Hello Kitty.. The characters listed here are
shown with the year in which they first appeared.
List of Sanrio characters - Wikipedia
Agent: Amy Tompkins Alison Achesonâ€™s eighth book, 19 Things: A Book Of Lists for Me, will be published
in Fall 2014.Her works are for all ages, from picture books to short fiction for adults. Her novel, Mud Girl, was
a Canadian Library Association finalist for Young Adult Book of the Year, and Grandpaâ€™s Music is on the
IBBY List of Books for Children Living With Disabilities.
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